
For a democratic union
led by members

I was instrumental in organising private 
spaces for nursing mothers, and Gender 
Realignment and Adoption policies. It 
is important that UCU’s commitment 
to gender equality informs our local 
negotiating work.

As a branch organiser I am proud 
to have GTVO in my branch (55%) for 
the current dispute on Casualisation, 
Workload, and Pay Gaps. 

The recent action by my branch saw a rise 
in membership, unprecedented numbers of 
pickets, and a strong and highly successful 
social media campaign garnering further 
support, including from our local community. 

The strength of our action - and by 
extension our union - is wholly dependent 
on a democratic union organised and led by 
members. 

I strongly believe that the fundamental 
tenets of democratic activism are 
transparency and accountability. As a pay 
negotiator, for example, I have practised 
these principles. The pay negotiators 
have worked hard to maintain open 
communications with Jo Grady and the USS 
negotiators so that we are consistent in our 
approach with the employer. 

We saw, from the onset of our 
negotiations, the employers’ representatives 
attempting to play both campaigns off 
against each other. Most likely because they 
fundamentally misunderstand solidarity. It 
won’t work. Some of the members of both 
negotiating teams were able to meet after 
the December HESC in Manchester and 
had very useful discussions about our joint 
approaches.

Trade unions face serious challenges in 
the current political landscape. It is to our 
credit that (at the time of writing) we have 

I am asking you to vote for me as NEC 
Representative, women members. As a 
Senior Lecturer in Learning Development 

I have worked in Bournemouth University 
for the past 15 years. 

I have experienced first-hand the ways 
that the increased marketisation of Higher 
Education have changed the landscape in 
which we work, especially in the casework and 
industrial negotiations we do in our branch. 

Similarly, as an active member of the 
South Region Committee (Chair since 2017, 
previously Vice Chair) I have worked with 
colleagues in Further Education fighting 
to defend the essential provision of post 16 
education. 

An active member of UCU since 
2005, my experience as an organiser and 
representative is broad, including election 
to the Commission for Effective Industrial 
Action. I am currently elected to the roles of:
• National Pay Negotiator
• Co- Chair, Bournemouth University UCU 

and Health and Safety officer. 
• Southern Region Chair 
• Disabled Members Standing Committee - 

elected Co-Vice Chair
• Women Members Standing Committee
At branch level I have negotiated numerous 
policies which directly benefit women 
members, including: Absence Management, 
Home and Mobile Working, and 
Menopause guidance. 

a live, effective campaign 
which we can win. 

It is essential that we all 
continue to hold employers, 
and pension scheme 
managers and trustees, to 
account, and that we act in solidarity to 
defend any attacks on the Teachers’ Pension 
Scheme. 

We can only do this by determinedly 
working together as a democratic member-
led union. We have work to do to improve 
our union democracy: as your NEC delegate 
I will strive to achieve that aim. 

I am asking for your vote so that I can 
continue to work for women members 
working in FE and HE. 

I am committed to supporting all women 
members, recognising and respecting 
diversity among women. This includes 
being aware of the specific needs of BAME, 
Disabled and Trans women. If elected, I 
commit to campaigning and working for 
equality for all members of UCU.

May I urge everyone reading this election 
address to get involved in your branch, 
and support local and national actions, our 
strength is in our own hands.
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UCU NEC elections: 
Vote Marian Mayer 
for Women HE

Election 
runs from 
31 January
- 4 March

UCU Left is supporting the following candidates in the NEC elections
Trustees
Mike Barton
Martin Ralph
Vice President
Margot Hill
North East HE
Steve Lui
Bruce Baker

London & East HE
Paul Anderson
Roddy Slorach
UK-elected HE
Jo McNeill
Mark Abel
Julie Hearn
Sunil Banga

UK-elected HE 
(casual vacancy) 
Sunil Banga
Midlands HE 
(casual vacancy)
Alan Barker

Women HE
Pura Ariza
Marian Mayer
Rhiannon Lockley
North East FE
Saleem Rashid

UK-elected FE
Richard McEwan
Saleem Rashid
UK-elected FE 
(casual vacancy)
Nina Doran

For a lay leadership that will:
• Fight to defend post-16 education
• Defend members’ pensions,  

pay and conditions
• Respect democratic mandates
• Seek to build a campaigning,  

member-led unionFind out more at uculeft.org

STV voting system
Please note that all members can vote in the 
elections for Equality, Casually Employed 
members’ and Trustees seats 
To maximise votes for progressive candidates 
we ask you to do the following:
• Please use your votes to first endorse all 

UCU Left candidates and only after that 
use lower preferences for other progressive 
candidates in each relevant list

• Give your highest preferences in the  
UK-elected list to UCU Left candidate(s)  
from your region


